
WOMEN IN FRONT
NEXT year will be the biggest yet for
woman in comedy, says Rebecca
Front, right.
Rebecca was named Best TV

Comedy Actress for her role as MP
Nicola Murray in The Thick Of It.
Julia Davis scooped two

awards for her period sitcom Hun-
derby, while Morgana Robinson
won the Breakthrough Artist
award. Rebecca said the wins
proved women are funny.

She added: “It’s a really fabulous
year for women. What I can say
about the thing I’m working on
next is that there will be a lot of
women in it.

“It seems 2013 is going to be
the year for funny women – and
onwards from there, I hope.

“It’s about time too. There
are a lot of funny women in
this country and there is a lot
of incredible talent.”

HIT BBC sitcom Not
Going Out soon WILL
go out for live dates
– if star Lee Mack
gets his way.
Lee, who co-writes the
series, wants to take the
show on tour — and give it
the movie treatment.
And he’s also up for starring
in an American remake of the
multi award-winning comedy.
The stand-up and telly star,
who won the Best Male TV
Comic gong at the British
Comedy Awards on Wednesday,
has big plans for the show.
“We are very much talking
about doing a live version of it,”
he says. “It’s just time and
trying to juggle everything. I’m
hoping to do something in the
next two years.”
And Lee, who lives in
London with his three child-
ren and wife Tara — pic-
tured with him right in
photos from his recently-
released autobiography
Mack The Life —
wants to turn it
into a movie.
“I think it would
work as a film.
It’s just pacing it
differently and
again, time,” he

says. “You can’t write a movie
of Not Going Out and tour it
live and do a stand-up tour and
have three kids. So I might
have to get rid of the kids.”
The show, which has been hon-
oured by the Royal Television
Society and won a prestigious
Rose d’Or, stars the northerner
as Lee and Sally Bretton as flat-
mate Lucy. It began in 2006 and
its sixth series begins next year.

Has-been
It was axed after the third
series until Beeb bosses realised
their mistake and renewed it.
Lee adds: “It hasn’t always
felt like a success. The day
before we did the pilot, there
was a documentary on television
called Who Killed The Sitcom?
“It was felt that it was sort of
a has-been genre. We were

largely ignored for the
first couple

of years and slightly
seen as a dinosaur.”
But the show is a suc-
cess, with an American
remake mooted — and
Lee wants to star in it.
He says: “I’d love it if
anyone wanted to
remake Not Going Out.
I’d be very proud of
that. I’d be pushing for
me to play my character
in America. Why not?”
Lee is also a team captain
on panel show Would I Lie To
You? He’s one of the country’s
most popular stand-ups, pipping
pal Sean Lock, David Mitchell
and Harry Hill to Wednesday’s
award. But he has nothing but
praise for his fellow funnymen.
“They’re excellent. I know
them all very well,” he says.
Admitting he was pleased he
won because he’s “selfish”, Lee
says he will rub David’s nose in

it next spring, when
the pair record the
new series of Would
I Lie To You?
“I will literally

beat him with it.
This is not a time
for modesty. This is
a time for bragging
and threats.
“I say this is a
victory for the
working classes!”

NADIA BROOKS

VIC AND BOB
EYEUPLADIES

BRAD PITT and Angelina Jolie love spin doctor
Malcolm Tucker’s four-letter rants in The Thick Of
It. The Hollywood power couple became big
fans of the satirical show after a
weekend watching back-to-back
episodes.
Peter Capaldi, right, who plays
cantankerous Tucker, learned they
were fans while filming two new
movies. He worked with Ange on
Maleficent, where he plays the
king of the fairies, and stars
alongside Brad in zombie
blockbuster World War Z.
Speaking after being
named Best TV Comedy
Actor, Peter said: “Brad said
someone had given them
the box set. They’d spent
the weekend learning to
swear. I didn’t need to
teach them anything new,
as they had watched
Malcolm Tucker already.
But I was happy to give
them a few pointers.”
He added that Brad and Ange,
below, were “absolutely charming”.

VIC REEVES and Bob Mortimer are writing a feature
film they will star in and want their leading ladies to be
comedy queen Julia Davis . . . and Eggheads
presenter Dermot Murnaghan.
The duo collected The Writers’ Guild Of Great
Britain honour at the awards then told of their plans.
Bob said: “We’re writing a movie. It’s not Hollywood

– we’re doing a British film. It is a comedy.
“We’re writing it as we speak and hopefully we’ll star
in it – that’s the idea. We’ll be filming it next year.”
As for love interests in the movie, Vic wants to ask
Julia, who scooped two gongs for Sky Atlantic’s black
comedy Hunderby – Best Sitcom and Best New
Comedy Programme. She also writes the show.
Meanwhile, Bob is keen on Dermot, who presents
for Sky News as well as making Eggheads.
He said: “We’ll get a fella – a gorgeous fella.
Dermot Murnaghan. We’ll get him in.”

JOAN’SDYNASTYWISH
JOAN COLLINS wants to bring back the glitzy
1980s soap Dynasty.

The glamorous star played shoulder-
padded Alexis Carrington in the American
show for eight years. And following the
success of the return of rival soap Dallas,

Joan wants to bring Alexis back. Asked
at the awards ceremony if the series
should be revived, she said: “I’d be
interested, definitely. It would depend
on the right scripts and the right people,
but I’m absolutely open to the idea.”

CHEFS ARECOOKIN’l BABY-FACED Jack
Whitehall got drunk

with his MUM after winning
the King Of Comedy gong.
Jack, 24, is the youngest

comic to get the award –
decided on a public vote.
He didn’t think he would

beat the likes of Alan Carr,
Lee Mack, Graham Norton,
David Mitchell and Sarah
Millican, so took mum
along and stayed on the
wagon before his triumph.
After winning he said: “I

remained quite sober. I
brought my mum along –
it’s pretty rock ’n’ roll.
“So I think I’ll go and get

drunk with my mum.”

MASTERCHEF judges Michel Roux Jr
and Gregg Wallace were living on a knife
edge during the show’s final – before
awarding the crown to Keri Moss AND
Anton Piotrowski.
Keri and Anton became the first joint
winners of the cooking contest when the
hosts couldn’t decide between them.
After four intense weeks of heats, a
tough semi-final and the final week of
culinary challenges, Gregg and Michel
realised that the chefs were equally
matched. After the tie was announced,

caterer Keri said: “Joint winners is
fantastic. We’ve had a good run, Anton is
awesome. This has surpassed anything I
have ever achieved in my career, in my
whole life. This is massive.”
Anton, who runs the Tenby Arms near
Plymouth with wife Clare, added: “It’s
absolutely amazing. To share the title
with someone so talented is unreal. It’s
mind blowing!”
Michelin-starred chef Michel said it
was one of “the hardest, tightest finals”
he had ever seen.
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